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Pastor’s Letter
Gashland family,
What a joy it is to serve as your pastor. Recently I had to
share my story of coming to Gashland and I can hardly
believe that the words “7 years” came out of my mouth.
When we ﬁrst moved here Sophie was only 4 years old,
Cooper was heading into kindergarten and Parker was
in the 4th grade (and a few feet shorter then Melissa)!
Through the years this congregation has supported and
loved us well. As I talk with others in ministry, I marvel
at what a rare gift this is.
Your support comes in various forms. I continue to
meet with a mentor through the ministry Pastor Serve
that this church has so graciously oﬀered. Twice a
month I have the ability to talk with a seasoned pastor
who encourages me spiritually, and gives wisdom in
ministry situations. Above all, he uses prayer and the
Word of God to minister to me. While many churches
utilize this ministry when their pastor or church is in
the middle of a crisis, I am thankful that our church
leadership utilizes the ministry for preventative care.
My upcoming summer sabbatical is further evidence of
this care. I’m excited to accomplish a few things during
this period; to spend important time with my family,
needed time in solitude, quiet and prayer, as well as
time developing professionally and ﬁnally to work on
some non-church projects close to my heart.
When anyone asks how they can support me or my
family, my ﬁrst response is “pray”. And based on what
many of you tell me, I know that we have been on the
receiving end of many prayers. I am also thankful for
the encouraging words, generosity, and overall love you
have shown me and my family. Thank you as well for
embracing Michael who serves so well in his role as
associate pastor. His ability to preach and step into key
ministry areas have been an important part of our
churches maturing and development over the years.
Your support of other new staﬀ and leadership is also
encouraging. All of this is to say thank you! We feel well
cared for and loved by this church.
This past year we continued our challenging
undertaking of ﬁnishing the book of Romans. What a
rich and beautiful journey! Michael and I grew
personally from studying this book and asking God to
show us how to convey its hard message to our
congregation. Our summer series of learning how to

live out the gospel in our “demonstration and
declaration” was a challenge for me as well. Loving this
world in practical ways is something I ﬁnd personally
challenging and so thank you for joining me on that
sermon journey as we learned together. And ﬁnally, our
advent series encouraged us to always view the
Christmas season and its objects through a biblical and
Christ centered lens.
This past March the session had a fruitful retreat where
we sought God and His heart for our church. I am
thankful for our elders who come from diﬀerent
perspectives and passions but who have a sweet unity
in seeking the Lord in all things. I hope that God will
continue to guide us and show us the fruit of that
retreat together. Wednesday nights in 2019 will reveal
some of what we learned as Michael takes us through
the curriculum that the session felt called to go through
after that retreat. Now that our church ﬁnds itself in a
more healthy and stable place, we see the need to
reach out and engage our community more than ever.
Because of this reﬁned calling we have also, begun to
partner with our neighborhood schools. This has been
a sweet relationship and one we hope to see grow
more in 2019.
This past year we had 30 participants in our Getting to
Know Gashland class. One of my favorite parts of my
ministry is welcoming these folks into our home and
hearing how God has worked in their lives and seeing
His creative work. I have enjoyed seeing church wide
ministries ﬂourish such as the mentoring program with
48 participants, the “Read Through the Bible” initiative
saw 125 sign ups, the women’s ministry hosted their
largest Christmas Tea ever, 70 women attend small
group bible studies, and many also attend around the
table each month. I am extremely proud of our Mercy
Team and Mercy Fund that has been well supported
and utilized in 2018.
Gashland friends, God is so extremely good to us, and
faithful to His people. As you read God’s work on the
following pages, would we continue to be followers of
His Word and people of prayer in 2019. In God’s hands,
I am conﬁdent of our future and our ministries. May we
continue to seek God’s will and continue to humble
ourselves and bring Him glory.
Ritchey Cable
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Worship Team | worship@gashland.org

In 2018 the Worship Team studied prayer as we went
through Martin Luther’s book, “A Simple Way to Pray”.
We have started the process of adding members to our
team. Several members of our church have joined our
meetings to see if this might be a place God is calling
them.
We are thankful to team member, Sarah Sporrer, who
continues to decorate and improve our facilities. We are
also thankful to Mike Brink, who has agreed to join the
Stewardship Team to help instruct and lead our
congregation in Stewardship.
Average attendance for 2018 (on non-snow Sundays)
increased to 307 which is on average 5 people more per
Sunday, or 260 for the year, than in 2017.
The Worship Team, along with the pastors of the church
and worship leaders, sought to plan, and carry out the
diﬀerent worship services throughout the year. Below are
brief highlights of the two worship services at Gashland:
8:30 Worship
In the spring guest trumpeter, David Wilson, joined us in
worship. During the summer months we enjoyed vocal
duet series and in the fall we had instrumentalists, Caleb
Pace, Jennifer Wallace, Gabrielle Person, and Mark Fisher.

Our weekly candle lighting ceremony during advent
involved the choir, congregation, and selected readers.
Our handbells added a wonderful seasonal element
with their oﬀerings. Christmas Eve, we had guest
violinist, Savannah Evans.
The GEPC Choir continued to dedicate weekly choral
oﬀerings and worship leadership.
As a member of the congregation, please consider your
interest and calling to join the GEPC choir. Rehearsals
are each Wednesday, 7pm. Second service attenders,
welcome to join the choir if they can manage the
additional commitment on Sundays.
11:00 Worship
We began the ﬁrst phase of soundprooﬁng the Ministry
Center with lower sound panels installed around the
Ministry Center. We also purchased four new stage
uplighting units. In 2018, we moved rehearsal to
Thursday evenings. We’ve added approximately 15 new
songs to our current lineup. The stage ramp area was
cleaned and organized. We also hosted a Team
Appreciation lunch for all 2nd service volunteers and
their families. We had several 2nd service musicians
who participated in our new Christmas Eve early
service held in the Sanctuary.

Coordinating Team | coordinating@gashland.org
The Coordinating Team had a busy year in 2018. Our
ministry is centered on policies, procedures, and the
many administrative issues that are involved with the
running of a church. We work with the Session, the
Deacons, and the other ministry teams to maintain a
spiritual and productive environment.
One of our areas of focus has been to further deﬁne
what work we do and how we do it. We have an
ongoing work library development eﬀort that helps us
organize and prioritize, as well as centralizing our
policies and procedures. The Information Technology
team, formed under Coordinating, has been exploring
how we might improve GEPC’s wiﬁ capabilities. The

Coordinating Team also formed a separate Security
Team that deals with questions of how we keep our
staﬀ and church community safe. We’ve worked at
formalizing the process for pulling together the annual
Financial Review team, which was put in place for 2018
and is being scheduled for 2019. As part of our
responsibility is Personnel, we’ve made improvements
to the staﬀ review process, as well as working with our
Youth ministries on the creation of the Little Lambs
Ministry director position.
We thank you for your prayers, and ask for your
continued prayer and support as we continue this
Kingdom work into this new year.

Outreach Team | outreach@gashland.org
In 2018 we have seen God work in numerous
ways through the Outreach Team. We have
continued in our wonderful local partnerships
with Rachel House, Lighthouse, City Union
Mission and Hillcrest Hope. We are so thankful
for the work that each one of these
organizations does for our city and that we
have an opportunity to support and partner
with them.
In 2018 our Missions Team was able to support
and partner with 12 missionaries (2 local, 2
domestic, and 8 international). We continue to
do 2 yearly trips to Northwest Haiti Christian
Mission in February and October. In 2018 we
also planned a short-term mission trip to
Guatemala where we will be partnering with
Candace Kaster, a member of Gashland and a
missionary who we support. This trip will take
place in March of 2019.
Over the past year the Outreach team has been
focusing on how we can better love our own
neighborhood. In order to accomplish this we
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have been intentional to build stronger
relationships with our neighbors and have sought to
discover ways we can serve them and bless them.
Over the summer and the fall we also reached out
to our neighborhood and community through
Breakaway, Gashland EPC’s Sports Camp, and Trunk
or Treat.
Also, our partnership with Gashland Elementary
continues to grow strong. We have a monthly
ministry to the teachers. We provided backpacks to
Gashland Elementary and Clardy Elementary at the
beginning of the school year for families in need.
We ran the Kansas City Marathon as a church to
raise funds in order to purchase some new library
books for teacher classrooms. We were able this
past Christmas to bless many families at Gashland
Elementary through our church providing holiday
assistance to families in need. Also, we had
additional members of our congregation volunteer
to serve as a YouthFriend at Gashland Elementary to
help kids with their schoolwork and/or serve as a
Lunch Buddy.

Relationships Team | relationship@gashland.org
The Relationships Team is very excited about what
God is doing at Gashland EPC. Over the past year
we have continued to build community and
stronger relationships within our congregation
through events such as: the Church Picnic, Summer
Socials, Fall Fest, and Christmas Caroling. The 20s
and 30s Ministry at the church continues to grow.
They meet twice a month on Fridays for community
and once a month on Sundays after church for
lunch. Community groups have also provided an
excellent way for people to get to know others
deeper at the church and to be known by others.
We are also excited about what our Men’s and
Women’s Ministries are doing as well. Several
highlights from the Men’s Ministries included: Men’s
Campﬁre, the Men’s Retreat at the Lancaster Farm,
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and the annual Men’s Christmas Dinner and Movie
Night. Highlights from the Women’s Ministries
included: Around the Table, which continues to be a
great monthly ministry to the women at our church,
Coﬀee talk, as well as the Christmas Tea.
Lastly, the Relationships Team also oversees
Conversations, which is our Wednesday night
ministry where we have a church wide meal
followed by an evening program for our children,
students, and adults. The adults this past year at
Conversations went through two series: 1) Everyday
Myths and 2) Gifts: Avenues to Enjoy God or Detours
Into Idolatry. Conversations continues to be a great
ministry for our church to connect with one
another, enjoy a great meal, and grow in our
relationships as brothers and sisters in Christ.

Property Team | property@gashland.org

The Property Team continued their quest in
maintaining our church, its grounds, structures,
utilities, beautiﬁcation and necessary upkeep of all
physical things.
In 2018, three of our ﬂat roofs were in dire need of
repair and replacement. This work was started last fall
and was essentially completed just recently, save for a
few minor repairs that will be attended to when
warmer temperatures prevail.
Other work that was accomplished last year included:
the repair of numerous leaking window units; the
addition of a community basketball court in the South

parking lot, for the Outreach Team; the addition of
enhanced exterior security lighting and cameras; crack
ﬁlling service for the parking lot prior to winter
weather; and, clearing of scrub brush in our wooded
area, to name a few.
It seems our to-do list remains long and our work is
never done. In Him there is peace and harmony for the
work ahead.
Rob Stegeman, Deacon
Property Team

Discipleship Team | discipleship@gashland.org
Adults: The Discipleship Team (DT) wants to give
God thanks for all the ways He has worked over this
past year. The DT started up a Library Ministry by
completely updating the Library with all kinds of
great new resources for our congregation to check
out and highlighting a book of the month in the Link
to promote the new resources that come in. The DT
also implemented an annual church-wide
discipleship emphasis to help our congregation
grow in their relationship with the Lord in one
speciﬁc area. For 2018 our emphasis was God’s
Word and accordingly we as a church read through
the entire Bible in 2018 through an annual Bible
reading plan. We also want to give God thanks for
all of the amazing adult Sunday school teachers
who teach around 6 classes each quarter to help
our congregation grow in the Word. In 2018 the DT
also has continued to help our church make
disciples through the W.I.S.E. Mentor program,
which seeks to help people grow in their faith from
generation to generation.
Students: We have seen God work in miraculous
ways this past year in Student Ministries. We have
started two brand new Bible studies: Futon Boys
and Sofa Sisters. The students use these gender
speciﬁc studies to keep one another accountable
and to teach & study God’s word together as peers.
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In 2018 we attended Snowbird Wilderness Outﬁtters
for our High School camp. We saw many lives
changed and 3 students come to faith through this
amazing trip. Our group also had 12 students
become active members this fall through our new
conﬁrmation class. God is working in mighty ways in
these student’s lives. Continue to pray that God
would refresh these students through one another
and through His unending love.
Children: In Children’s Ministries this past year, we
have seen God work in some exciting ways. First, we
planned and hosted our ﬁrst Breakaway Sports
Camp in July. We ministered to nearly 100 children
during the week-long camp and taught them about
God’s love for them through basketball, soccer, and
volleyball stations. Our Children’s Sunday School
classes once again had the opportunity to give to
children in the Northwest Haiti Christian Mission, as
they sent shoes and clothing with Mark Lancaster
for his fall trip to Haiti. The children have also had
two choir performances singing during the Palm
Sunday service and a Christmas season service. We
continue to marvel at all of the verses the children
are able to memorize during KidZone on
Wednesdays and are thankful for this thriving
ministry.
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Mercy Team | mercy@gashland.org
In 2018 God continued working through the Mercy
Team in a variety of ways. Ministries and events that
saw contributions from the generous folks at GEPC
include Compassion Wheels (rides to and from
appointments), Compassion Meals (meals for families),
Adopt a Young Adult, Card Crafting (hand-made cards)and mailing, providing bags of food and hygiene
products for walk-in visitors. The Mercy Fund
disbursed over $11,000, meeting ﬁnancial needs of
many. Thank you.

household tasks and repairs. Mercy Team joined the
Outreach, Relationships, Property, Coordinating Teams,
along with Pastors and Staﬀ in developing a Shelter Use
plan. Mercy Team joined others who regularly support
the Staﬀ and students at Gashland Elementary School,
participating in the ﬁrst week of school activities and
helping some families have a very Merry Christmas..

New in 2018 – A Care Team was developed and
launched. These folks demonstrated God’s love to
many through visits, phone calls, cards and small gifts.
The expansion of HelpNet, assisted church family with

Respectfully,
The Mercy Team
Susanne Drayer, Mary Lancaster, Pam Parker, Ishi
Stackpole, Cindy Taylor, Sandi Walrod

Thank you to all who walk this journey, demonstrating
God’s love for His people and Declaring the Good News.

Helps Team | helps@gashland.org
The HELPS Team is a Deacon led committee tasked

evening Conversations setup and cleanup teams

with recruiting volunteers and providing services

served faithfully each week during the school year

that make GEPC activities run smoothly. Throughout

with the help of over 30 volunteers. The Chair

2018, FirsTeam provided a warm welcome to all who

Team oversaw seating setup for second service on

entered our church building to worship. The Coﬀee

Sunday mornings and is always looking for

Team (with very little volunteer turnover)

volunteers. Anyone wishing to be a part of any of

successfully served coﬀee and snacks

the HELPS Team services can email us

between Sunday morning services in the reception

at helps@gashland.org.

area outside the church oﬃces. Wednesday

Finance Team | finance@gashland.org
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Our Staff

Ritchey Cable, Pastor | ritchey@gashland.org
Michael Morefield, Associate Pastor of Discipleship | michael@gashland.org
Rachael Adams, Director of Children’s Ministries | rachael@gashland.org
Caleb Mason, Director of Student Ministries | caleb@gashland.org
Philip Pace, 11:00 Worship | phil@gashland.org
Chuck Leedle, 8:30 Worship | chuck@gashland.org
Kelly Hackleman, Organist/Pianist | kelly@gashland.org
Caitlin Palmer, Ministry Communications Director | caitlin@gashland.org
Emily Welch, Office Coordinator | emily@gashland.org
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